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Volume 11, Number 2

FROMTHE
DIRECTOR'S DESK
Greetings from SCSU!

R¥

We are settled in for the new quarter
and have made adjustments for the absence of
Elly Stokes who has the pleasure of missing a
Minnesota winter. I am sure that Elly is fully
enjoying her teaching and research opportunities in Japan this winter and spring quarters.
We have had a number of inquires
about the new certificate program and are
preparing promotional material as we plan to
expand our horizons. We would appreciate
any comments you might have about the program which is described in detail on page 5.
We do try to respond to your educational needs
and interests as we plan our offerings.
Have you heard about MACA? Bonita
Kallestad, a 1993 graduate of our Master's
program, and I are members of the MidAmerica Congress on Aging (MACA) board of
directors. We enjoy this organization of professionals in aging because it is a regional
organization with a midwestern and rural
focus. The spring conference with the theme
"The Politics of Aging in a New Era" will be
held in Omaha on April 14-17. Try it, you
might like it!
It is exciting to see that the topics of
the SCSU Economic Education Winter
Institute calls public attention to issues we
have been thinking about for some time. I
hope some of you can attend on Feb. 9.

Linda Havir has been the Director of the
Gerontology Program since 1991. She chairs the
Sociology IAnthropology Department, teaches gerontology related courses and has a particular interest
in rural and health issues.

II~
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP IN
GERONTOLOGY
A Graduate Assistantship will be available
for the spring quarter of the 1996 academic year.
The position will be 20 hours weekly and will be
awarded to a graduate student with full-time status.
For more information contact Linda Havir,
Gerontology Program Director, at 255-3013.

GERO INTERNSHIPS AND GRAD
ADVISEMENT REMINDER
Rona Karasik, SH 334, will be supervising
the gerontology program internships and advising
graduate students during winter and spring quarter
1996. She is replacing Eleanore Stokes who is in
Akita teaching and conducting research on the culture and life ways of older adults in northern Japan.
Be sure to come in for your regular "advisement
check ups".

Note: For those students who plan on
interning during either the spring or fall quarter of
'96 an Internship Informational Meeting is scheduled for February 13 at 4:00 p.m. in room 330 of
Stewart Hall. Call Rona Karasik at 654-5224 for
more information.

MACA STUDENT PAPER COMPETITION
The Mid-America Congress on Aging, is
repeating its student paper competition this year.
Two undergraduate and two graduate student
papers will be designated as MACA 1995 OUTSTANDING STUDENT PAPERS. Student authors
of the first place papers will receive $150 and second
place papers will receive $50. Deadline for submission is February 15, 1996. Contact Linda Havir for
further information.

Congratulations
F~ 1995 Graduates
Master of Science in Gerontology:
Suzanne Wegner Anderson
Bachelor of Arts Minor in Gerontology:
Judy Eileen Shuneson
Linda Margaret Zulawski
Julie Gruntner Walton

Student Spotlight
John Aspholm, from Anaconda, Montana, is a first
year graduate student in the Gerontology program.
He is currently a graduate assistant for Social Science
104 taught by Prof. Alan Downes.
John graduated with a B.A. in Psychology from the
University of Montana, Missoula. He has worked as a
personal care attendant for an in-home care provider
and as a professional musician in a rock band.
John's interest in Gerontology are in the areas of policy and political action. His career goals include working in the field of case management, consulting, and
possibly teaching. In the mean time his leisure interests include hiking, cross-country skiing, fishing, playing and listening to live music, writing and reading.
John looks forward to meeting more fellow Gero students. He also looks forward to living through more
Minnesota arctic cold, for as he said, "I love those
exhilarating 50 below mornings!"

Winter 95/95 Gerontology Interns
Graduate:
Debra Eisenstadt

College of St. Benedict

Erin Jensen

Senior Helping Hands

Sigma Phi Omega

Undergraduate:

(National Honors Society in Gerontology)

Jennifer Meyers

Whitney Senior Center

Cari Schmieg

St. Benedict's Center

Betty Schweppe

Walker Management
(Walker Plaza)

The SPO Winter Party and Meeting will be held at
the home of Rona Karasik on January 30 beginning
at 5:00 p.m. Our Beta Zeta chapter will welcome new
members:
Kathleen Pauly
Silvia Ferraretto Romanish
KayRudek
Donna Domino Walberg
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SPRING1996
UNDERGRADUATE
COURSE OFFERINGS

SPRING1996
GRADUATE
COURSE OFFERINGS

REQum.ED

REQumED

cyGERO 208 Introduction to Gerontology (4cr.) 9:00
MWRF, Karasik
cyGERO 444 Internship (VR) permission only,
Karasik
cypsy 345 Psychology of Aging, Dying and Death
(4cr.) 10:00-11:50 MW, DeVoe

cyAPSY 678 Introduction to Graduate Statistics
(3cr.) 18:00-20:30 M, Johnson
cyED 615 Introduction to Research (3 er.) 18:0020:30 M, Schmidt
cyGERO 542 Professional Seminar (2 er.)
permission only, Karasik
cyGERO 664 Internship (VR) permission only,
Karasik

ELECTIVES
cyGERO 440 Aging/Housing Options (4cr.) 13:0014:50 TR, Karasik
cyBIOL 307 Medical Terminology (2 er.) 11:00-11:50
TR,Woodard
cySSCI 204 Intergenerational Relations (4 er.) 14:0015:50 TR, Schmid

ELECTIVES
cyGERO 540 Aging/Housing Options (4 er.) 13:0014:50 TR, Karasik

VR=variable credits

Aging and Housing Options Course
This seminar course examines issues of housing in later life from two perspectives. The first view focuses on the housing needs of older persons and the variety of housing options available to them. Specific attention
will be placed on issues of aging in place, physical design, and innovative housing options. The second view
focuses on working with older persons in a variety of housing settings. Specific attention will be placed on the
changing role of senior housing managers, working with special populations, and the creation of physical and
social housing environments. Visits to local housing sites and guest presentations from local professionals are
featured.

To Enhance Research Skills:
Graduate and Undergraduate students might be interested in two new courses:

Sociology 478/578 Advanced Statistics (4 er.) 18:00 T, Zuo
and
Anthropology 402/502 Ethnographic Research Methods (4 er.) 10:00 MWRF, Lavenda.
These courses might be particularly helpful for students interested in expanding their statistics skills or
students interested in qualitative research.
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Announcing,__

The American Society of Aging will hold their 42nd
Annual Meeting on March 16-19,1996 at the
Disneyland Hotel in Anaheim, California. The
theme is Aging in Transition - Conflict and
Coalition.

Conferences and Workshops

In conjunction with the 42nd Annual Meeting will be
several pre-conference special programs. They are
listed as follows:

Edward Gramlich: 'The Future of Social
Security'' and Laurence J. Kotlikoff: 'The
Fiscal Nightmare Facing Baby Boomers and
Their Children"

Religion and Spirituality: Bridges to Health
and Wholeness for Elders, March 15.

The 34th Annual Economic Education
Winter Institute will be held on Friday, February 9,
1996 at Atwood Center Ballroom on the campus of
St. Cloud State University. This year's program
starts with registration at 8:30 a.m. and concludes
with an optional luncheon at 12 p.m. The program is
free (the buffet lunch is $6.95). Speakers this year
are Edward Gramlich, Dean of the School of Public
Policy and Professor of Economics and Public Policy
at the University of Michigan and Laurence J.
Kotlik.off, Professor of Economics at Boston
University, Research Associate of the National
Bureau of Economic Research, and Fellow of the
Econometric Society.

Beauty and the Beast: Managed Care and
Aging, March 15-16.

Obstacles, Options, Opportunities: Mental
Health and Aging in an Era of Change, March
15-16
Tools and Designs for Lifelong Independence
II: Creating New Realities for Older People and

People with Disabilities, March 15-16.
For more information and registration, contact
American Society on Aging, 833 Market Street, Suite
511, San Fransisco, CA 94103-1824; telephone
415/974-9600; fax 415/974-0300.

In 1994 Professor Gramlich was appointed
Chair of the Quadrennial Advisory Council on Social
Security. The Council is charged with examining the
long-range financial status of the Social Security program. The title of his talk is "The Future of Social
Security".

Aging is Natural, Depression is Not is the theme
for a conference sponsored by the Minnesota
Department of Human Services May 2-3, 1996 at
Sheraton Park Place in Minneapolis, MN. This conference is for family members and professionals who
care for older Minnesotans. For more information
call Bonnie Marten at 612/282-5883.

Professor Kotlik.off's distinguished career
includes numerous consulting appointments with
governments and companies throughout the world.
He has on several occasions testified before U.S. congressional committees on a variety of subjects. He
has published extensively in professional journals,
newspapers, and magazines on issues of deficits,
generational accounting, the tax structure, social
security, pensions, saving, and insurance. In 1992
he wrote Generational Accounting: Knowing Who
Pays. and When. for What We Spend. The title of his
talk is "The Fiscal Nightmare Facing Baby Boomers
and Their Children".

Seize the Day is the theme for the 1996 Minnesota
Health & Housing Alliance Institute and Exhibition
to be held February 14-16 in dowtown Minneapolis.
Over 80 educational programs will be offered and
over 155 companies will be showing their products
and services. Pre-registration deadline is Jan. 26.
Call 612/654-4545 for more information.
The Politics of Aging in a New Era is the theme
of the 23rd Annual Meeting of the Mid-America
Congress of Aging to be held April 14-17, 1996 in
Omaha, NE. Call 816/229-5078 for more information.
The Association for Gerontology in Higher Education
(AGHE) 22nd Annual Meeting entitled ''Beyond the
Rainbow: Diversity and Collaboration" in
Philadelphia, PA on February 29-March 3, 1996.

For more information about this year's program, please contact the SCSU Center for Economic
Education at 612-255-2157.

Sigma Phi Omega National Academic Honor
and Professional Society in Gerontology will
conduct its national meeting at the AGHE annual
meeting as indicated above.
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MORE DETAILS ON THE NEW
GERONTOLOGY GRADUATE CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
This program is designed to provide a graduate certificate recognizing specialized training in aging
studies which complements other graduate studies. Individuals who have a masters or professional degree or
who are currently enrolled in a graduate degree program other than Gerontology may be interested in supplementing their graduate work. This multidisciplinary program provides knowledge which can be utilized
across numerous agencies, institutional settings and professions.

Admission Requirements:
To be admitted to the Graduate Certificate Program in Gerontology the student must meet the standard admission requirements to Graduate Studies at St. Cloud State University. The student must also have
a graduate degree or be enrolled in a graduate program.

Curriculum:
Gerontology Certificate (18-24 credits).

GERO 515. Women and Aging. An exploration of
the position of older women in society and the particular
problems of and issues for women as they age. 3 Cr
DEMAND.

Required: {choose 6-8 credits) from:
GERO 620. Advanced Policy Issues in
Gerontology. An in-depth exploration of key concepts

GERO 525. Dementia and Aging. Study of the
nature, causes, and symptoms of dementia. Conditions
resulting in dementia, including Alzheimer's Disease,
emphasized. 3 Cr DEMAND.

and major issues in the field of aging. Students will formulate their position on each major issue, based on lectures, readings, and discussions. 4 Cr. F

**GERO 540. Seminar. Analysis of issues or topics of
concern in the field of aging. A specific topic will be selected each time the course is offered. Prereq.: completion of
core requirements or consent of instructor May be repeated to a max. of9 Cr 1-4 Cr. DEMAND.

SOC 650. Sociology of Aging: Theories and
Research. Focus on the current developments in sociological theory and research techniques and :findings in the
study of age, aging, and death and dying. 4 Cr S.

PSY 647. Psychology of Aging: Theory and
Research. Review of theory and research on the psychol-

HURL 509. Ageism. Analysis of how cultural standards

ogy of aging. Physical, social, and cognitive aspects of
aging. 3 Cr. W

and institutional practices lead to the oppression of people
in this society based on age. Prereq .. 201 or 496-497 or
SSCI 208. 4 Cr DEMAND

BIO 512. Biology of Human Aging. Study and dis-

PSY 543. Psychology of Adulthood. The study of

cussion of changes in the physiology of biological processes
at the organism, organ, cell and subcellular levels.
Students will prepare paper on selected topic in area of
biology of human aging. 3 Cr W, SUM.

adulthood emphasizing current research, theory, and
development of adults in various cultures. Prereq.: 241. 3
Cr.S.

CDIS 540. Communication Disorders of the
Aged. A study of the communication problems of the

Electives*: {choose 12-16 credits) from:

elderly General considerations in the management of
older persons with speech, language, and hearing problems will be outlined and discussed. 3 Cr. ALT F.

ANTB/GERO 520. Aging in Culture and Society.
Focus on the aging process in cross-cultural perspective,
including consideration of the effects of ethnicity on the
aging experience in the U.S. Application of the methods
and theory of anthropology to aging emphasized. 3 er

SOC 575. Sociology of Health and Illness. Study
of the sociocultural aspects of illness, health, treatment,
health care delivery and the social organization of health
care. Current issues and specific topics will be discussed.
Prereq.. 160 or consent ofinstructor 4 Cr W.

DEMAND.

GERO 511. Aging Policy and Programs. An examination of the federal, state and local framework of services
and programs for the aging. 3 Cr. F, S.

Quarter offered: Fall-F, Winter-W, Spring-S, SummerSum, Offered upon sufficient demand-DEMAND, Offered
alternate years-ALT

APSY 523. Counseling Older Persons. Train students in basic counseling skills for older persons. Focus
will be upon counseling needs regarding special needs of:
expressing feelings of loss, identifying new life goals, and
adjusting to the emotional stresses of aging. Prereq.. SSCI
208 or PSY 345 or SOC 350 or consent of instructor 3Cr
DEMAND

*Other suitable electives may be selected in conjunction
with the advisor For students with an undergraduate
specialization in gerontology, appropriate substitutions
may be made in consultation with the advisor

** May be repeated with different topics.
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St. Cloud State University
Gerontology Program
Department of Interdisciplinary Studies
365 SH 720 4th Ave South
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498
ADDRESS CORRECTION
REQUESTED

